
Almonds `

ALMOND GARDEN 

PRINCE

Compact lushly-foliaged tree. Soft-shelled kernels sweet and tasty. Bears young and heavily. Large 

soft pink blooms. Self fertile. Useful as pollinator.

ALMOND  MCCARTNEY
Compact lushly-foliaged tree. Soft-shelled kernels sweet and tasty. Bears young and heavily. Large 

soft pink blooms. Self fertile. Useful as pollinator.

ALMOND MONOVALE
Hard nut with strong flavoured kernel. Regular and reliable bearer. Self fertile and disease resistant 

variety. Good pollinator.

ALMOND SELF FERTILE
Large soft shelled nuts produced on self fertile tree .Requires warm site .Spray in winter with copper to 

prevent leaf curl.

Apples

APPLE BALLERINA 

BOLERO

A dwarf apple that has attractive pink tinged, white spring blossom followed by shiny green, early 

season ripening, fruit, with white juicy flesh. P.V.R.

APPLE BALLERINA 

FLAMENCO

This columnar growing tree has attractive whit tinged pink blossom, followed by shiny bright red mid 

season eating apples. Perfect for small spaces and patios.

APPLE BALLERINA 

POLKA

Stunning column shaped tree with attractive white spring blossoms. Bright red-green mid season 

eating apples of excellent flavour. Ideal for a container. PVR

APPLE BALLERINA 

WALTZ

Columnar shaped tree with pink and white blossom in spring . Late season ripening, red apple with 

sweet juicy flavour. Ideal for container planting or in garden where space is limited.(PVR)

APPLE BELLE DE 

BOSKOOP

Large dull red ,heavily russeted apple with greenish white,firm flesh. Suitable for eating fresh or 

cooking. Crisp, tangy full flavoured apple. Ripens late season. Good keeper. Wide spreading tree.

APPLE BRAEBURN 
One of the best eating apples on the market. Sweet and tangy, very crisp, juicy and firm. Striped red 

blush over green skin. Late season. A good keeper.

APPLE BRAMLEY
(Old English type) A sharp and fruity variety, high in Vitamin C. Green to yellow skin and large ,flat 

round shape.Turns golden and fluffy when cooked. Heavy cropper.Stores well. Mid to late season.

WINTER FRUIT & NUT TREE LIST 2023
All our fruit trees for sale at Blueskin are potted during the winter period. They are hand pruned and potted into our own ‘special’ 

compost potting mix. This contains our compost and Osmocote slow release fertiliser to insure the tree will establish into a healthy 

specimen in its first season.                                                                                                                                   As numbers are 

limited for some varieties, we suggest you order as soon as possible. All available in July.  If there is a variety you are looking for 

which is not on the list we will most probably be able to source it for you.



APPLE COX'S ORANGE 

PIPPIN

Rich, aromatic, nutty flavoured flesh make this older variety still very popular. Red stripes on green 

skin when ripe. Ripens early season. Best on fertile soil with good drainage.

APPLE EGREMONT 

RUSSET

The classic russet, with a very rich, sweet nutty flavour and firm flesh. Compact growth makes it 

suitable for pots. Mid season.

APPLE GOLDEN 

DELICIOUS

Mild sweet flavour and juicy crisp ,light yellow flesh. Golden-yellow skin when ripe. Old favourite which 

can be eaten raw or cooked.

APPLE GRANNY SMITH
A late, large sized dessert apple. White flesh which is crisp and juicy ,with distinctive flavour.Heavy 

and regular cropper on upright ,vigorous tree.Self thinning.

APPLE INITIAL
A new, early, large, red, Gala type, apple with high resistance to disease. Excellent flavour, high 

aroma, low acid & high sugar. Highly recommended for home gardeners & organic orchardists. PVR.

APPLE KIDDS ORANGE
Medium to large crisp fruit with yellow skin, red blush and stripes.Reliable cropper and good 

keeper.Ripens mid season.

APPLE LIBERTY
Highly recommended disease resistant variety producing medium sized ,high quality fruit with yellow 

skin and red blush.Flesh is white,crisp, juicy and sweet.

APPLE LITTLE RASCAL
A dwarf species producing pink and white blossom in spring followed by rose red, sweet juicy fruit. 

Ideal for a pot or container. PVR

APPLE MONTYS 

SURPRISE SEMI DWARF

Late ripening ,large apple with red blush over green skin.Crisp for eating but also cooks well.Very high 

levels of antioxidants and flavonoids which may inhibit growth of cancer cells.

APPLE PACIFIC ROSE
A cross of Gala and Splendour. A unique rose- pink skin colour, medium to large with a rich, sweet 

flavour, and crisp  juicy flesh. Exceptional appearance and storage capability. PVR

APPLE PEASGOOD 

NONSUCH

The best of all cooking apples. Very large, round golden yellow apple with a red flush and stripes. 

Flesh is tender with a pleasant flavour. Mid season.

APPLE ROYAL GALA Very Crisp apple with white flesh and red skin. Sweet.  Early maturing and good keeper.

APPLE SCALLYWAG
Dwarf variety perfect for a small garden. Pink and white blossom in spring. A large apple with crisp 

sweet flavour rich red with dark red flecks. Plant in a warm sheltered position well drained soil. PVR

APPLE STURMER
Late season, medium sized eating and cooking. Green with russet blush skin .This is one of the best 

all round apples and is an excellent keeper.

APPLE TEACHERS PET
A dwarf species producing pink and white blossom in spring followed by dark red sweet crisp fruit. 

Ideal for a pot or container. PVR

Apricots

APRICOT FITZROY
Medium sized golden fruit with golden skin.Ripens in February.Consistent and heavy cropper and is 

self fertile.

APRICOT GARDEN 

ANNIE

 Showy pale pink flowers in spring . Medium to large fruit has bright yellow skin, is semi-clingstone 

juicy and firm. Self fertile, ideal for smaller garden or in container.

APRICOT MOORPARK
Large fruit with real apricot flavour. Has an orange skin with slight red blush. This is a great eating 

experience! Ripens late January.

APRICOT SUNDROP

Attractive yellow fruit with golden skin, good flavour, which is even better when fully ripe. Strong 

grower.Ripens mid -late January. Suitable for dessert or preserving. Partially self fertile but pollination 

improves with Trevatt.

APRICOT TOMCOT
Very large fruit with strong red blush over orange skin. High quality, freestone fruit with intense apricot 

flavour. Compact tree with masses of pink blossom in spring. Self fertile.



APRICOT TREVATT
Good sweet flavour with juicy, firm, orange flesh. Pale yellow skin. Med to large fruit. Can be eaten 

fresh, dried, jammed or preserved. Ripens early season. Self-fertile. Good pollinator for Sundrop.

BLUEBERRY BLUE 

MAGIC

(Rabbiteye)  Pink tinged creamy white flowers in spring followed by large tasty, medium-sized berries 

that ripen over an extended period. Bred for NZ conditions. Pollinate with Tasty Blue. Sapphire Blue, 

Burst, Tifblue

BLUEBERRY DUKE

(Northern Highbush) Early ripening with good crops of mildly sweet-flavoured berries. Requires acid 

soil, summer moisture and sun. .Pollinate with other Northern Highbush variety such as Blue Crop, 

Blue Jay or Dixie.

BLUEBERRY ELLIOT
'Northern Highbush' type. Large firm blueberries with excellent flavour. Mid season fruiting (mid 

January). Vigorous bush with high yields. Protected by PVS.

BLUEBERRY LEGACY

This late season Highbush blueberry produces medium sized berries with good firmness and excellent 

flavour. It is a high-yielding bush with vigorous upright growth.  Adapts well to most soils and cold to 

moderate climates.

BLUEBERRY MUFFIN
Plant in well drained soil rich in organic matter. Mulch well to ensure moisture for shallow root 

systems. Feed with slow release fertiliser low in calcium early spring & mid summer. Self fertile. PVR

BLUEBERRY NUI
(Northern Highbush) Very large,light-blue berries. Excellent keeping variety. Prefers full sun and acidic 

soils. Best planted with Bluecrop, Blue Joy, Dixie or Duke.

BLUEBERRY RAHI
(Rabbiteye) A Rabbiteye type with good sized sweet dark blue fruit, ripening two weeks later than 

Powder Blue. Highly productive. Best planted with another Rabbiteye variety. PVR.

BLUEBERRY REKA

Northern highbush hybrid. Dark blue, medium sized berries with a sweet flavour,ripening before 

Christmas. Good autumn colour.  Pollinate with other Highbush variety such as Blue Crop, Muffin, 

Nui,  Duke.

BLUEBERRY TWIN PACK 

REKA/SPARTAN
Northern High Bush Blueberry twin pack- Reka and Spartan

BLUEBERRY TWIN PACK 

REKA/SIERRA
Northern High Bush Blueberry twin pack-Reka and Sierra

BLUEBERRY TWIN PACK 

SIERRA/SPARTAN
Northern High Bush Blueberry twin pack- Sierra & Spartan

BRAMBLE BLACKBERRY 

BLACK SATIN

A very vigorous hybrid thornfree blackberry, flowering and cropping early in the season. Moderately 

sized, soft, juicy black fruit with a tangy flavour. Slightly dull when fully ripe.

BRAMBLE BLACKBERRY 

KARAKA BLACK

High yields of very black berries with melt in your mouth flavour over long season. Canes easy to 

manage.Resistant to disease. Very hardy.

BRAMBLE 

BOYSENBERRY MAPUA

A mostly spineless berry, cropping well in late season. Large berries easily harvested. Some fully 

thorny canes will grow from below ground and should be cut off as low as possible. Prefers full sun, 

fertile soil and well watered while fruit ripens.

CURRANT BEN ARD Good sized fruit with high yield .Ripens in mid January.Leaf spot resistant.

CURRANT BLACK 

MAGNUS

Early fruiting. Sweet, medium sized berry. Prefers deep fertile soil with adequate drainage. Fruit 

mainly on new seasons wood. Self fertile but will increase yield if planted 2 or more.

CURRANT RED GLORIA 

DE VERSAILLES

(Red) Heavy crops of red berries in December- January. Fruits on 2 year and older wood so only 

prune out weak branches or to improve shape. Very hardy

BERRIES & CURRANTS



GOOSEBERRY INVICTA
A vigorous spreading bush with large pale fruit. Resistant to powdery mildew. Plant in well drained soil 

with plenty of organic material.

GOOSEBERRY PAX
New mildew resistant variety, mostly thornless with large fruit that are red when ripe. Excellent flavour 

when eaten fresh. Very hardy.

MORUS NIGRA 

EUROPEAN BLACK

Easy to grow fruiting tree. Early maturing variety. Red immature fruits turn to large, slightly elongated 

45mm long black berries. Mulberries can be eaten fresh, cooked or made into jam. Full sun and free 

draining soil

MORUS NIGRA 

SEEDLING

(Black Mulberry) Dark almost black-red fruits are very tasty . Hardy,wide-spreading tree, which when 

mature becomes gnarled and picturesque. Very long-lived tree.

RASPBERRY ASPIRING
This variety crops twice, once in early summer and again in autumn. It has large, dark red, conical 

fruit with excellent flavour on vigorous canes with few spines. P.V.R.

RASPBERRY EBONY
Spineless canes with rosettes of berries that turn a dark, rich purple-black when ripe, and have a 

sweet, delicate flavour. Best in rich, fertile, well-drained soil.

RASPBERRY HERITAGE
Small to medium sized berries borne in large quantities from March to May. Fruits on new wood. Plant 

in well drained, fertile soil.

RASPBERRY IVORY
Golden yellow raspberries with a delicious, sweet flavour are produced from December to April. Best 

in rich, fertile soil. Mulch in summer and prune old canes in winter.

RASPBERRY KAITUNA

A summer fruiting, spineless raspberry with a long ripening season.   Excellent for fresh picking.  

Vigorous strong upright canes bearing large medium conical fruit with excellent flavour and good shelf 

life.  PVR.

RASPBERRY WAIAU

Mid season variety with very large, fruit that are conical in shape and remain firm when ripe.Very 

tasty. Repeat fruits in autumn. Best grown in compost rich soil that are moist but well drained.Very 

hardy.

RUBUS PENTALOBUS

(Orangeberry) Dramatic, fast-growing ground cover related to the strawberry. Delicate white flowers in 

Spring followed by bright orange fruit for Xmas. Partly self fertile,but better with strawberries or 

raspberries nearby.Trim after fruiting. Very hardy.

UGNI MOLINAE
(NZ Cranberry, Chilean Guava) A slow growing small sized bush with aromatic leaves. Flowers are 

waxy pink bells. Fruits are edible tasty mahogany-red berries.

UGNI MOLINAE 

SUNGOLD

(Variegated Chilean Cranberry) Vibrant golden-bronze tinted young growth.Small white-tinted pink 

flowers followed by round reddish edible fruit.Hardy.Full sun or part shade.Lime free soil.

WORCESTERBERRY

(Blackcurrant x Gooseberry) Vigorous bush with dark purplish fruit which appear in summer. Berries 

can be eaten raw or cooked. Their flavour is between a gooseberry and a blackcurrant. Mildew 

resistant and very hardy.

Citrus Fruit

LEMON GENOA
This true lemon produces good size, near seedless, juicy fruit with the main crop in summer. Taste is 

very tangy. Bushy and near thornless. Needs warm sunny spot and protection from frost.

LEMON LEMONADE

Novelty citrus hybrid.. Crops of lemon shaped medium sized fruit , slightly sweeter than lemon. Juicy, 

mild flavour.Prefers good drainage , regular feeding and warm sunny position. Needs protection from 

frost.

LEMON MEYER

Hardy tree which produces large sweet fruit at an early age. Requires good drainage and warm 

sheltered position. Keep well watered and feed regularly.Avoid deep cultivation.Protect from heavy 

frost.

LEMON MEYER DWARF

Dwarf Grafted on dwarf rootstock) produces large sweet fruit at an early age. Requires good drainage 

and warm sheltered position. Keep well watered and feed regularly.Avoid deep cultivation.Protect from 

heavy frost.

LEMON YEN BEN
Lisbon type lemon with thin skin. This is a prolific bearer . Fruit are juicy. Good variety for home 

gardener as smaller growing and hardy . Will need warm sunny position and protection from frost .



LIME BEARSS
This improved selection of Tahitian Lime produces small, thin-skinned, almost seedless fruit. Needs a 

warm, sheltered, frost free site and  well drained ,fertile soil. Ideal container plant .

LIME FINGER LIME
Small, thorny, with tiny leaves this plant produces finger like fruit which contain pearl like sacs which 

are tart and juicy, sometimes known as Citrus Caviar. Prefers full sun and protection from frost.

LIME KAFFIR
The rind and leaves of this variety are popular in Asian cooking although the bumpy-skinned fruit is 

inedible. Must have a warm, sunny site with frost protection in the winter.

LIMEQUAT EUSTIS

Ornamental citrus which is cross between Mexican Lime and kumquat. Small light yellow fruit are 

sweet without bitterness and can be used as lime substitute.  Requires full sun and good drainage. 

Feed regularly.Good container plant.

MANDARIN CLEMENTINE
A compact plant with medium-sized fruit with excellent flavour. Ripens late winter. Avoid putting near 

other Citrus as fruit can become very seedy. Prefers full sun and protection from frosts.

MANADARIN ENCORE
A strong growing mandarin with large summer ripening fruit that is easy peel with good flavour. 

Prefers well drained soil in full sun.

MANDARIN KAWANO
Medium sized tree bearing heavy crops of sweet and juicy ,easy to peel fruit. Ripens in winter. Needs 

full sun and warm sheltered position. Protect from frost.

MANDARIN MIHO
An improved selection of the 'easy peel' satsuma mandarin, bearing crops of large, rounded, flat-

shaped fruit. A juicy, mild flavoured fruit. Prefers warm sunny position. Protect from heavy frost.

MANDARIN SATSUMA
The original selection of the seedless. Easy peel with a thin leathery skin. Fruiting in late Autumn. 

Prefers full sun with moist but well drained soil. Protect from heavy frost.

MANDARIN SILVER HILL
Early fruiting variety. Abundance of large satsuma type fruit with loose skinned, peels easily. Juicy and 

mild in flavour. Tolerant of cooler climates. Protect from heavy frost when young.

ORANGE HARWOOD 

LATE

Average sized, very juicy fruit with a rich flavour.Ripens from November to March. Protect from frost 

.Needs a warm sunny position.

ORANGE SEVILLE

The  spanish variety with heavy crops of fruit for preserves, sauces and marmalades. A vigorous, 

upright growth habit and produces heavy crops with a sour orange flavour. Prefers full sun and moist 

but well drained soil. Protect from heavy frosts.

ORANGE SINENSIS 

CARA CARA

Naturally seedless winter navel orange produces orange fruit with flesh that can take on deep pink 

tones in spring. Fragrant raspberry orange and rose petal flovour, easy peel. Full sun well drained soil, 

Protect from frost

ORANGE VALENCIA

Closely related to Orange Harwood's Late, Valencia has a sweet flavour and very few seeds. Ripens 

February to October. Prefers full sun, well drained soil, regular feeding during the fruiting season and 

adequate water. Protect from frosts.

TANGELO SEMINOLE
Mandarin-grapefruit cross produces great crops of juicy, semiflat, reddish orange fruit. Mandarin 

flavour with a grapefruit tang.  Protect from heavy frost.

TANGOR UGLI
A vigorous, rounded tree with bright green foliage. Good crops of large fruit with a pleasant and 

distinctive flavour. Matures late spring.

Cherries

CHERRY COMPACT 

STELLA

Large, dark red cherry in huge clusters. Flesh firm, good home garden variety. Ripens around 

Christmas. Self fertile.

CHERRY DAWSON
Old favourite. Large dark red skinned, dark fleshed cherry, maturing mid to late December.Upright 

habit. Can be pollinated by Stella or Bing.

CHERRY 

MONTMORENCY  

(SOUR)

An Amorelle-type sour cherry with bright red skin, white flesh and clear juice. Great for pies and 

conserves. High in antioxidants. A disease resistant, compact, spreading tree. Self-Fertile

CHERRY RAINIER
Large golden to orange cherry with sweet yellow flesh. They also have a tender texture, almost 

creamy, and very sweet. Excellent eating. Pollinate - Dawson, Bing



CHERRY STELLA
Large, sweet dark red fruit. Prolific and regular bearer. Great pollinator. Mid-season. Forms a large 

tree but can be espaliered and trained to shape and size. Self Fertile.

Chestnut

CHESTNUT no. 1005 Vigorous early and consistent cropper. Early harvest.

Feijoas

FEIJOA ANATOKI

Exciting new variety with exceptionally sweet ,very early season fruit and large lush deep green 

foliage. Best planted near another early flowering variety such as Unique or Kaiteri for 

pollination(Provisional PVR)

FEIJOA ANTOINETTE

Small to medium semi upright evergreen tree. Medium to large fruit with semi smooth skin sweet 

aromatic flavour abundance of pulp. Early Season best planted with another early season variety. 

Fertile well drained soil. PVR

FEIJOA APOLLO
Large fruit with excellent flavour early in season. Requires another variety for cross-pollination. Hardy. 

Suitable for edible hedge.

FEIJOA  ARHART
Early flowering variety. Nice bushy habit ideal for hedging or topiary. Hardy to southern Climate. 

Cross Pollinate with Unique.

FEIJOA BAMBINA
Attractive evergreen bush. Fruits from April onwards. Petite fruit with smooth green skin. Eat skin and 

all. Pollinated by birds and best to plant more than one. PVR

FEIJOA DEN'S CHOICE

 A plant of good growth habit that fruits mid-season with large sweet fruit. A good variety for eating. 

This variety is drought tolerant. Best planted with another variety for better pollination, such as Apollo 

or Kakapo.

FEIJOA KAITERI

Very early season variety with exceptionally sweet, tasty and large fruit. Partly self fertile but best 

planted with other variety. Feijoas have attractive foliage and striking red flowers in summer. Hardy. 

Needs hot summer for good fruit .(PVR)

FEIJOA KAKARIKI
An exceptionally early variety, with very sweet and large fruit. Named after Maori word for green. For 

best fruiting, plant another early fruiting variety such as Kaiteri, Anatoki or Apollo.(Provisional PVR)

FEIJOA SHERBERT

New release 2016. Early fruiting variety with very large fruit, white flesh and sweet tangy flavour. 

Vigorous growth habit and more tolerant of drought and wind than other varieties. Pollinated by 

Unique or other early variety.

FEIJOA UNIQUE
A small tree which produces lots of large fruit early season .Self-fertile and useful as pollinator. Best to 

plant more than one bush.Hardy. Can be grown as a hedge.

FEIJOA WIKI TU
A dwarf, easily managed tree with huge fruit of firm texture mid to late season. A good keeping 

variety. Partly self fertile, but better if you plant with another variety.(PVR)

Figs

FIG BROWN TURKEY
A rich flavoured fig of large size, brown skin and pink flesh. Long oval shape. Will bear two crops a 

year in early summer and autumn.

FIG FRENCH SUGAR
Large fruit with dark green skin and succulent pale pink flesh. Heavy cropper. Later fruiting. Excellent 

fruit. Small tree, requires hot dry conditions.

FIG MRS WILLIAMS
Strong growing tree which crops well. Fruits have yellowish- green stain, with rich red flesh. Requires 

hot dry conditions.



Grapes

GRAPE ALBANY 

SURPRISE

Reliable outdoor variety. Heavy cropper of large, juicy and aromatic fruit with bluish-black skin . 

Vigorous. Disease resistant. Mid-season ripening. Suitable for wine production.

GRAPE CANADICE
Medium sized bunches of red-black seedless grapes, with excellent delicate flavour. Good disease 

resistance and winter hardiness. Early ripening.

GRAPE IONA
Medium white grape tinged pink when ripened in February. Very sweet and juicy. High resistance to 

downy mildew. Very hardy and well suited to coastal conditions.

GRAPE NIAGARA Sweet juicy white grapes with a tangy flavour. Vigorous with large clusters of fruit in mid season.

GRAPE SCHUYLER

Large, early fruiting, sweet, dessert grape, with jet black skin. Regular and heavy cropper of medium 

sized fruit which are produced in long clusters on vigorous vines. Plant in full sun and feed regularly. 

Suitable for outdoors.

Hazelnuts
CORYLUS AVELLANA 

BARCELONA

(Hazelnut) Hardy vigorous with a large nut, flowering mid-season. Pollinate with Alexandra or 

Merveille de Bolwillier.

CORYLUS AVELLANA 

MERVEILLE DE 

BOLWILLIER

A hardy vigorous hazelnut, cropping in late autumn. Useful tree, ideal for hedging or specimen 

planting. Delicious nuts and an excellent pollinator.

CORYLUS AVELLANA 

TONDA ROMANO

Produces good crops of small-medium sized nuts with excellent flavour. Pollinators: Barcelona, 

Merveille de Bowillier, Tonda di Giffoni

CORYLUS AVELLANA 

WHITEHEART

(Hazelnut) Large bushy shrub which makes a good hedge. A selected form with nuts of excellent 

flavour for eating, roasting, cooking or stuffing. Pollinators Alexandra, Merveille de Bolwillier.

Guava

GUAVA YELLOW 

CHERRY

White flowers in late Spring followed by crops of large round yellow aromatic fruit in late Autumn. 

Prefers full sun and well drained soil. Protect from heavy frosts.

Hops

HUMULUS LUPULUS 

SMOOTH CONE

(Hop Vine) Ex commercial NZ bred hop with striking female flowers in autumn. Great as an 

ornamental, for brewing and for floral arrangements. Requires sun and summer water. Needs to be 

trained over arch or supported. Hardy.

Macadamia

MACADAMIA BEAUMONT
A vigorous macadamia producing a high quality edible nut. Self pollinating, but will crop better if 

planted with another variety. Prefers free-draining soil and shelter from heavy frost.



Nectarine

NECTARINE FANTASIA
A late fruiting nectarine with very attractive yellow/red blushed skin and yellow flesh. Freestone with a 

lovely flavour. Spray regularly with copper spray in spring to control peach curl.

NECTARINE MABEL
Unique dark purple foliage tinged with green. Delicious sweet purple-skinned fruit. Ripening mid 

season and is quite hardy to diseases. Self fertile. PVR

NECTARINE QUEEN 

GIANT

Very attractive large fruit with red and cream skin, ripening in mid season. Very sweet pure white 

tender flesh. Freestone.

NECTARINE SNOW 

QUEEN

The "classic" old fashioned Delicious creamy, white fleshed fruit with deep red skin. Fruits mid 

January. Tasty. Freestone. Self fertile

Olives

OLIVE EUROPEA J5 Produce a heavy crop of good sized fruit. Good for pickling or oil.

OLIVE FRANTOIO
One of best of Tuscan oils. The olives are smallish and ripen late in season. Vigorous growing, hardy. 

Self-fertile, but better polllinated with Leccino or Picholene. Pickles well when green.

OLIVE LECCINO
A great Tuscan variety producing good low-acid oil. One of the most frost hardy cultivars. Vigorous. 

Cross pollinate with Picual, Pendolino or Frantoio.

OLIVE PICUAL
Spanish variety. Early producing with high oil content. Salt tolerant variety .Hardy to cold. Compact 

bushy growth. Self-fertile .

Passonfruit

PASSIONFRUIT BLACK 

BEAUTY

( Black Passionfruit)  A vigorous vine for a warm, frost-free position. Beautiful mauve and white 

flowers are followed by round fruit, purple when ripe, juicy and aromatic.

Peach

PEACH BLACK BOY
A late peach with purplish/red flesh and furry purple skin. Late season. Suitable for eating fresh when 

ripe and preserving. Reliable cropper and resistant to peach curl.

PEACH GOLDEN QUEEN Late season yellow fleshed clingstone peach .Old favourite for preserving. Regular cropper.

PEACHARINE HEALEYS
Cross between peach and nectarine. Beautiful tasting with golden crunchy flesh with a red blush. 

Fruits late January. Regular cropper.

PEACH SWEET 

PERFECTION

New leaf curl resistant selection found by Helen Brookes near Duntroon. Abundance of red skinned, 

freestone, yellow fleshed ,juicy fruit. Resistant to browning. Great flavour and good for 

preserving.(PVR)

Pears
PEAR BELLE DU JUMET

Sweet heritage, sugar pear that ripens in late January. The fruit shape is similar to Bosc. Good regular 

cropper. Self-fertile but assisted by other pears.

PEAR BEURRE BOSC
A mid to late pear with a long shape and brown skin. Good flavour. Heavy cropping. Partly self-fertile 

but pollination helped by Conference, Taylors Gold, Winter Nelis.

PEAR CONFERENCE 

(DWARF)

Green skin with some russeting. Sweet and juicy. Ripens February to March. Upright shape, regular, 

heavy bearer. Self-fertile.

PEAR CONCORDE
(Comice X Conference cross.) Excellent eating pear with green skin and some russetting. Late season 

and good keeper. Self fertile and good pollinator for Comice type pears.



PEAR DOYENNE DU 

COMICE

A delicious, large mid-season pear. Dessert type, skin green/yellow with a brown blush. Suggested 

pollinators Bon Chretien or Winter Nelis.

PEAR GARDEN BELLE

Only true dwarf pear variety.White spring blossom,glossy summer foliage and good autumn 

tones.Delicious ,sweet flavoured fruit with smooth flesh texture and green and slight russetted 

skin.Ripens mid summer. Partially Self fertile.

PEAR NASHI HOSUI
 Apple shaped fruit in  late February. Adaptable to both cold and warm climate. Prefers a well drained 

soil. Prune well in winter. Pollinate with Kosui, Nijiseiki or Shin Seike.

PEAR NASHI NIJISEIKI
Large apple-shaped Asian pear with smooth yellow-green skin. Moderately sweet, juicy flesh. Mid 

season fruiting. Partially self fertile but better with another variety.

PEAR PACKHAMS 

TRIUMPH

Medium to large fruit with green-yellow skin with red blush and sweet juicy flesh. Heavy cropper and 

good keeper. Suitable for dessert or preserving .Pollinators are Beurre Bosc Bon Chretien, 

Conference.

PEAR STARK CRIMSON
Bright cherry red in colour with sweet flavour, flesh is quite fine.  Ripens in early February. Upright 

growth Pollinated by Conference, Winter Nelis and William Bon Chretien.

PEAR TAYLORS GOLD
Fully russetted brown skin. Buttery,succulent fruit,which is large and juicy. Ripens late season.  

Pollinate with Beurre Bosc, Conference, Packham's Triumph. P.V.R. No.626.

PEAR WILLIAM BON 

CHRETIEN

Large, early variety with white, firm but juicy flesh and pale green skin which turns yellow when ripe. 

Best picked green. Suitable for cooking ,preserving or fresh eating. Pollinated by Beurre Bosc,Winter 

Nelis,Conference or Doyenne du Comice.

PEAR WINTER NELIS
Good eating pear with light russet skin. Late season ripening and good keeper. Pollinate with 

Conference or William bon Chretien.

PEAR DOUBLE GRAFT 

BEURRE BOSC/ 

TAYLORS GOLD

Two varieties on one plant. Ideal for small gardens or just for something different. One variety 

pollinates the other.

PEAR DOUBLE GRAFT 

CONFERENCE/DOYENN 

DU COMICE

Two varieties on one plant. Ideal for small gardens or just for something different. One variety 

pollinates the other.

PEAR DOUBLE GRAFT 

WINTER NELIS/WILLIAM 

BON CHRETIEN

Two varieties on one plant. Ideal for small gardens or just for something different. One variety 

pollinates the other.

Pine Nut

PINUS PINEA
(Stone Pine Or Umbrella Pine) Glaucous colour while juvenile. Grows into a small flat top tree, very 

hardy in dry conditions. Cones 8 - 16cm long. The edible seeds are commonly known as pine nuts.

Plums

PLUM BILLINGTON
Medium sized plum with dark red flesh and skin. Good dessert and jam plum. Pollinators : Black 

Doris, Omega, Wilsons Early.

PLUM BLACK DORIS
A popular early, large plum with dark red flesh and black skinned fruit. Vigorous and upright tree. 

Pollinator Elephant Heart, Billington or Santa Rosa. Good for eating fresh of cooking.

PLUM BURBANK
Large, round, dark red fruit with sweet, juicy, aromatic yellow flesh. Crops regularly and heavily. Mid-

season. Partially self-fertile, but better with other plums.

PLUM COES GOLDEN 

DROP

Large oval yellow plum with good flavour and juicy flesh. Mid-season ripening.Pollinated by 

Greengage, Damson ,Reine Claude du Bavay or Prune

PLUM DAMSON
English plum with small oval fruit. Greenish yellow flesh and blue black skin. Ripens late 

January.Traditional jam and sauce plum. Self fertile.



PLUM DUFFS EARLY 

JEWEL

Red skin over yellow flesh. Heavy cropper. Ripens late December- January. Self-fertile and good 

pollinator for other plums .

PLUM ELEPHANT HEART
Very large, mid-season, red fleshed plum with red skin. Good dessert plum. Upright and vigorous tree. 

Pollinators Burbank and Omega.

PLUM GREENGAGE 

ENGLISH

Round yellowish-green fruit with rich tender flesh. Late season. Recommended pollinators- Coes 

Golden Drop, Angelina Burdett.

PLUM FORTUNE
Large, round-conical, bright red fruit ripening late January/ February. Juicy, firm yellow flesh. 

Freestone when fully ripe. Pollinated by Santa Rosa or Billington.

PLUM GREENGAGE 

REINE-CLAUDE DU 

BAVAY

Heavy cropping, succulent, green fruit with sweet yellow flesh and distinctive greengage flavour. 

European greengage type. Self fertile. Ideal for bottling or dessert.

PLUM HAWERA
Large dark red fruit with very firm dark,blood red flesh and excellent flavour.Heavy cropper. Ripens 

January.Good for fresh eating or preserving. Self-fertile.

PLUM LUISA
Very large plum with yellow flesh and skin and virtually freestone. Exceptional eating quality,very juicy. 

Ripens late January early February. Hardy to all diseases. Self- Fertile. Protected by PVR.

PLUM OMEGA

Late season, large, red fleshed, sweet,free-stone plum. Deep red-speckled green skin. Good eating 

and preserving. Partially self-fertile. Better with pollinator such as Santa Rosa, Duffs Early Jewel  or 

Billingtons .

PLUM PURPLE KING

Large orange-yellow flesh with purple-red skin .Suitable for fresh eating or cooking. Late season 

ripening and excellent cropper. Suggested pollinators are Elephant Heart,Omega ,Wilsons Early or 

Duffs Early Jewel.

PLUM QUEEN ROSA
A Japanese plum that was California bred. The fruit is large and round with dark crimson skin and firm 

yellow flesh that is juicy and sweet. Ripens around February. Pollinate with Santa Rosa or Satsuma.

PLUM RUBY QUEEN
Highly productive variety with dark red/black skin and firm red flesh. Fruit is sweet and juicy. Good 

disease resistance. Late ripening.Pollinate with Santa Rosa, Elephant Heart, Hawera, Satsuma

PLUM SANTA ROSA
Large dessert plum with yellow tinged pink,sweet flesh. Ripens January- February.Partly self fertile,but 

better pollination with Duffs Early Jewel or Omega.

PLUM SATSUMA

Medium sized plum with mottled dark red skin and very dark red flesh which is firm,and juicy sweet 

with slight tang and rich flavour.Heavy cropper .Suitable for fresh fruit,jam or stewing.Freestone. 

Suggested pollinator Santa Rosa.

PLUM SHIRO
The best yellow plum with golden yellow skin and juicy crisp yellow flesh. Round, clingstone and 

medium sized. Early to mid season. Suggested pollinator is Santa Rosa.

PRUNUS SPINOSA 

(SLOE PLUM)

Large dense shrub with dark spiny branches.Small white flowers in early spring.Fruits, like small 

damson plums are blue then shining black .Used to flavour gin,wine or preserves.Very hardy.

PLUM VICTORIA

UK's favourite plum. Produces heavy crops of egg-shaped plums with yellow flesh and red or mottled 

skin. Excellent for dessert,bottling, cooking or jam. Grows into wide-spreading tree,magnificent in 

flower. Self-fertile .Mid season.

PLUM WILSON'S EARLY
Small to medium plums with yellow flesh and red skin. Juicy with slight tart flavour. Heavy cropper in 

late December -January. Partly self-fertile but benefits from pollination with Omega or other plums.

Pomegranate

PUNICA GRANATUM 

WONDERFUL

(Pomegranate) Good ornamental fruiting tree for lawns and boarders.Fruit are large, glossy, purplish 

red with crimson juicy flesh.



Quince

QUINCE SMYRNA
A vigorous tree with unusually large leaves. Very large fruit with smooth pale yellow skin. Mild, tender 

flesh, sweet when cooked. Keeps well. Self fertile.

QUINCE VAN DIEMAN
A small tree grown for its white rose-like flowers and large, yellow-orange, aromatic fruit with spicy 

flavour and 'furry skin'. Early ripening. Heavy bearing and hardier than most quinces. Self fertile.

Walnuts

WALNUT REX
(Grafted Walnut)   Excellent nuts of good flavour. Smaller compact tree with high yields. Later 

flowering so suitable for areas with late frosts. Resistant to walnut blight.

WALNUT SHANNON
(Grafted Walnut) A promising selection from the Manawatu with all the desirable features of a top 

quality nut. Appears to be resistant to Walnut blight. Clean well filled out nut with over 50% crackout.

WALNUT SEEDLING 

ENGLISH

(COMMON WALNUT) A slow growing medium sized tree with rounded head. Valuable as a timber 

tree and for nuts. Prefers well drained soils.


